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BE AGAINST SIERKS

George A. Thacher, Criminolo-

gist, Says Hair Found Is
Similar to Idiot's.

TRIAL EVIDENCE ATTACKED

Date of Wehrman Murder and Testi-
mony About Mail and Forced

Cabin Declared 'to Err.
Governor Has Report.

Following continued study of the
Wehrman murders, of which he con-

tends John A. Pender was convicted un-
justly, George A. Thacher, crimin-
ologist, supports the John G. S. Slerks
confession with added details that have
since come to light. Chief among these
is & microscopic examination of the
two samples of hair clutched in the
hands of Mrs. Wehrman when her body
was found in her lonely cabin In the
mountains near Scappoose.

"Exhibit No. 1, hair found clutched
in the fingers of Mrs. Wehrman. is pre
cisely like that of John Sierks in tex
ture and color," said Mr. Thacher. Ex-
hibit No. 2 is finer in texture than
the other and lighter in color, but it
exhibits precisely the same peculiari- -
ties of structure as exhibit No. 1.

"In all probability hair in exhibit No.
2 was pulled from the back of bterks'
neck. Its character indicates this, and
Klerks has an unusual growth of hair
on his neck.

PIstol-TsJUs- sr Theory Assailed.
Mr. Thacher says the theory of the

prosecution of Pender that he had used
the revolver stolen from the Kiley ana
Hassen cabin in committing the double
murder is 'untenable, for the reason
that the cabin was not broken open
and the weapon was not taken until
some time after the murder was dis
covered, or until September 17, 1911,
whereas the bodies of Mrs. Wehrman
and 'her child were found September 6.

Mr. Thacher has affidavits setting
forth that Joseph Hassen told Pender
in the Multnomah County Jail last
July that his cabin and trunk contain
ing the revolver in question were not
broken open before September S, 1911.
Affidavits of Ed Miller and Deputy
Sheriff Fred J. Phelan support this
conversation, which both say they
heard. Tbey assert, too, that Hassen
told Pender that the reason he did not
return at the second trial and correct
the dates in his testimony at the
former trial was that Detective L. 1.
livings met hira in San Francisco be
fore the second trial and told him if
he came to Oregon to testify it would
be worse for him and warned him
against it.

Mull Clew Also Attacked.
Mr. Thacher argues that the conten

tion of Detective Levings that Pen
der carried to Mrs. Wehrman the mail
that was found after her death also
is unsupported. The evidence, he says,
shows that the clerk in the Scappoose
Postoffice was not certain at any time
that he gave this mail to Pender,
while a mail package, which Pender
was suspected of having delivered
there, was shown by the testimony of
Mr. Wehrman to have been in the
house before he left the place Sunday
afternoon, September 3.

That the Wehrman murders were
committed Sunday, September 3, and
not on the following day, is said to
be supported by evidence Mr. Thacher
has brought to light. This upsets the
theory of the prosecution of Pender,
said Mr. Thacher. as the Riley and Has.
sen cabin was occupied Sunday by the
owners and the revolver could not
have been taken on that day, although
it was alleged at the trial that the
revolver was taken Sunday. '

Hunters Discover Bodies.
"I have been told by Mrs. Schnitzer,

said Mr. Thacher, "that John Sierks
told her that his mother went to the
Wehrman cabin Monday and found the
dead bodies. He fixed the event by
speaking of stumps that were burning
about the Wehrman cabin Monday.

"Mrs. Schnitzer said she remarked to
John. 'It must have made your mother
and sister feel very bad to see Mrs.

ehrman s dead body,' and John said.
'Yes, they went home and cried all
night about It. And yet John's father
paid and he said, in repudiating his
confession, that he was at the Schmidt
place, near Hillsboro, and did not go
home until November.

''Another incident points to the fact
that the murder was discovered by two
hunters in the middle of the day, Mon-
day. September 4, but that they agreed
in the hearing of my informant not
to mention it. The man who heard
this conversation was concealed from
the hunters. He did not hear them
vpeak of the murder, but he did bear
one remind the other that he was not
to mention what he had seen and not
to mention the name Wehrman."

Mr. Thacher has placed in the hands
of the Governor all the new evidence
lie has collected.

PERSONALMENTION.
Dr. H. C. Epley, of Salem, is at the

feward.
II. R. Crawford, of Turner, is at the

Reward.
E. A. Orr, of Aberdeen, is at the

reward.
J. W. Robinson, of Madras, is at the

Perkins.
Josiah Cratley, of Chicago, Is at the

Nortonia.
A. F. Coats, of Seattle, is at the

Multnomah.
B. A. Parish,

he Oregon.
A. P. Johnson,

the Seward.
Ralph O'Connor,

the Nortonia,

the

of Castle is

of at

of at

W. E. Craven, of Independence, is at
Imperial.

W. McCoIloch, of Ontario, is at
the Imperial.

W. A. of The Dalles, is at
the Imperial.

George H. of Dufur," is
the Cornelius.

H. S. Pernot, of
is at the Oregon.

The hockey team is at
the Multnomah.

Corvallis,

Roseburg,

Johnston,

Trofessor Corvallis,

Vancouver

W. L. Farr, a stock raiser of Condon,
is at the Perkins.

at the

Rock, at

is

is

J.

Baker, at

R. Chambers, a merchant of Salem, is
Cornelius.

F. C. Oxmaix a cattle man of Durkee,
is at the Imperial.

Floyd Huston, a rancher of Prine--
ville. is at the Nortonia.

George W. Johnston, a banker of
Dufur, is at the Cornelius.

David Wilson, a capitalist of Spo- -
Vane, is at the Multnomah.

F. IL Pfeiffer, a prominent resident
of Albany, is at the Nortonia.

E. H. Joseph, a ealmon packer of
Astoria, is at the Multnomah.

George Blatchford. a merchant of
Ph el bourne. Is at the Cornelius.

E. M. Ward, of San Francisco, an

automobile merchant, is at the Cor-
nelius.

J. D. Hlnkle. secretary of the Ore-
gon Irrigation Congress, of Pendleton,
is at the Imperial.

F. W. Harris, president of the To
bacco Company of California, is at the
Carlton, registered from San Francisco.

F. H. Ragan, of St. Helens, and E. P.
Staples, of Haines, are at the Perkins
to attend the hardware men's conven-
tion.

R. Gruley and Mrs. Gruley and
Howard Ramp and Mrs. Ramp, of
Brooks, motored to Portland yester
day and are at the Oregon.

Ernest G. Hopson. supervising
neer of the Pacific department. United
States "Reclamation Service, returned
Saturday Northern California,
where he to inspect a proposed
project.

M. M. Warner. of Klieki-
tat County; G. H. Taylor, William
Cuderby and J. H. Smith, of Golden

well.

engi

from
went

OREGOV HEAD OP PROHDEXT
LIFE A7VD TRUST COM-PAS- Y

PASSES.

Frank Milton Bradley.
Frank Milton Bradley, general

agent for Oregon of the Provi-
dent Life and Trust Company, of
Philadelphia, passed away Mon-
day night at his residence on
Mount Tabor, after an illness of
several months. Mr. Bradley was
born in Portland, Me., 43 years
ago. Fifteen years ago he be-
came connected with the Provi-
dent Life and Trust and was ad-
vanced rapidly, soon becoming
assistant general agent for Maine.
Three years ago he was promoted
to be general agent for Oregon.

Mr. Bradley has always been
prominent in Masonry. He re-
cently became a charter member
of the new lodge formed on the
East Side, Arcadia, No. 3. He
was a member of the Knights of
Pythias and a member of the
Portland Commercial Club. Mr.
Bradley leaves a widow, five
children and two sisters.
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GANAL FETE PLANNED

Celilo Committee Discusses
Celebration of Opening.

PROJECT DISTRICT TO AID

All-Wat- er Excursion From lewiston
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heritance Levy on Bequests.

Because they are not incorporated
in this state, and further because
their bequests are exactly 1500 each,
the Reformed Presbyterian Church of
Portland and the Domestic Mission of
the Synod of the Reformed Presby-
terian Church of the United States will
each have to pay $15 inheritance tax
on money left them in the will of the
late Willam S. McCready, according
to an order by County Judge Cleeton
yesterday.

Under the Inheritance tax law,
benevolent, charitable and educational
institutions regularly Incorporated a
exempt from taxes entirely. Not in-

corporated, they are not allowed an
exemption, but do not have to pay a
tax on, any amount under $530. For
bequests of $500 or over, to this sort
of an institution, the tax accrues on
the full amount.

FARM EXPERJ IS ASKED

Grange Committee Today to Seek
Appointment of Adviser.

Application will be made to the
County Commissioners for the appoint-
ment of an agricultural expert for
Multnomah County this morning by the
committee from the Multnomah County
Pomona Grange, H. A. Lewis, H. E.
Davis and J. J. Johnson.

Members of the committee obtained
Indorsements of the granges, the
Gresham Fruitgrowers' Association and
the Multnomah County Fair Associa-
tion. If appointed the county will pay
half the expenses and the state the
other half. The Oregon Agricultural
College furnishes the expert, Multno
mah County desires to procure profes-
sor Bouquett, of the college, who Is the
Instructor at that institution in vege
table cultivation, as about 600 acres of
new land is to be devoted this year to

1
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Red Letter Day Today In Premium Parlors 4th Floor 10 Free Stamps Given to All Visitors
Charge Purchases Made Today and Rest of Month Will Go on February Bill Payable March 1

Tea Room
4th Floor

A quiet, restful place
to take d o w n- -t own
luncheon with your
friends. Prompt, effi-
cient service and un-

excelled cuisine.

Olds,Wortman& King
Merchandise

Pacific Phone

4 Days More of Clearance Sale
Splendid Savings in All Depts.

4 MORE DAYS and our 37th Annual Clearance
ONLY be an event of the past. NOW while there is yet

supply your needs at prices far below regular!
do we call your attention to the extraordinary bar-

gains to be had in Women's and Children's Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel, Table Linens, Dress Goods and Silks, Muslin Under-
wear, Corsets, Carpets, Draperies and Housefur-nishin- g

Goods of all kinds. ACT AND

Red Letter Day9' Sales
Basement Underprice Store

Brief mention of today's "Red Letter" Specials in the Underprice
StoreRead the following items carefully and come prepared to share
some of the most wonderful bargains we have announced this season.

Clearance Sale Women's Suits
Priced Heretofore Up to
$22.50 Your Choice at $3.98

In the Basement The remaining Suits from our great Second-Flo- or

Sale together with practically our entire Basement stock. Good se
lections of styles. Good materials. Suits priced here-- CP O CkQ
tofore up to $22.50 on sale now for the low price of

Women's and Misses' $20 Coats $5.95
$1, $1.25 Dresses at 55c

Basem't Clearance of 250 wom-
en's and misses' Coats,-- in short,
medium and lengths. Plain and
fancy materials. All sizes in the
assortment. Coats worth up to
$20.00 on sale for
the Clearance at $5.95
Women's $3.00 $3.50 Petticoats, black colors, $1.59

$2.00 $2.25 Woolen Dresses, ages 6 to 14, each 98
Plain Ribbons, to 20c, widths 1 to 3 yard 3

to 75c Fancy Silks at 29c
5c 15c Lace Insertions lc Yd

Basement Great special of
2100 yards Silks in 18 to 36-in- ch

widths. Very desirable for
dresses, waists, petticoats, lin
ings fancy work. Scores of
patterns colors. Standard 50c
to 75c grades on atOfl.special, the yard, only

Clearance Pairs Shoes
Blankets and $1.98

Basement Women's high Shoes,
sizes 2 to 3 Juliets Com
fort Shoes 4 to 8 children's
Oxfords pumps, 8 to 12
Children's high Shoes, Q Q
9 to 12, Clearance, pr.

lines men's
in wool.

Shirts drawers in nearly
every size. 85c to ?l.uu
grades on now for

From

clearance

light
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and

worth

to
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and
and

sale

and

and

Odd
and

and

sale

Basement

laces, vard

$4
wool Blan

Robes

85c to Underwear for
$2.50 Sweaters 98c

Basement Un-

derwear fleece-line- d

Men's knit
Coats

large Sizes

BasementClearanceSale
Wash Day Needs

Our Furnishing offers
home needs selling only very few them listed

here. Make out your want slip and shop m
size 20x27 inches, 50

$1.15 24x33 85
$1.60 24x33

$1.65 size 25x34 ins.,

$1.75 Clothes size 28x37 ins.,

75c Galvanized, Wash Z(f
Tubs, priced special at""
Copper - J JOWash Boilers, now
Clothes Wringer, CIguaranteed quality
Glass Wash Boards on QQf
sale today at,
Pott's set 3 with Q tSgm
handle and stand, 7 pes. VeJt'
Detnonstrat'n o'Cedaf

Mop and Polish
The cleaner for every
home. Saves time, and
work. the demonstration

this at store

small fruits and vegetables suitable

FRAUD PLOT TO

Man, 55, Sues for
Bride of Six Days.

Only six days after marrying Lil-

lian Burbee, Freeman Hathaway, 55

years old, filed suit di-

vorce, declaring ne had that
his wife married hira as part of a con-
spiracy to defraud hira of $1000.

F. C. Jenning-- is named in suit
as the wifs's

declares that he was led on to
the marriase, and shortly the
ceremony that wife had
given a note for siuuu to
Jennings, and Jennings demanded pay-
ment. Hathaway says ne paid $125 on

note before discovering that it
a conspiracy. -

Mrs. age is given
in the as 31, is alleged to

i

Reliable Reliable Methods
Marshall 4800

Especially

Furniture,
QUICKLY SAVE!

PJivO

House
Great

women's gingham and percale
House Dresses in and dark
colors. Several attractive styles.

on approval; none ex-

changed. $1.00 $1.25
Dresses on sale now for

Children's
Taffeta inches,

50c

These dainty lace in
sertions are very effective for
trimming infants' wear, handker-
chiefs, muslin underwear, etc
Shown in widths from 1 to
inches. Shown in dozens of pret
ty patterns. 5c, 10c, 15c t

at. snecial.

600 98c
Robes

Basement Full-siz- e

kets and mill seconds
with Shown
in gray and fancy plaids m rich
colors. $4 7 QQ

priced at O

Men's $1 50c
Men's at

pi.siO

imperfections.

VXiv

Basement heavy wool
Sweater style
with pearl buttons.
36 to 44. Regular ?2.50QQ
grade on sale now fori'O'

of
Basement House Section hundreds of bargains

in for a of are
the Basement today.

85c Laundry Willow Clothes Baskets,
Laundry Willow Clothes Baskets, size inches,
Laundry Willow Clothes Baskets, size Ins., $1.QQ
Laundry Willow Clothes Baskets, $1.1Q
Laundry Willow Baskets, $1.35

bottom

Q6
special of

Irons, of

temper
Attend

of cleaner our today.

for
canning.

LAID WIFE

Divorce

yesterday for
discovered

the
Hatha-

way
after

discovered his
promissory

the was

Hathaway, whose
complaint

Basement of

slight

Standard
Blankets

in ruffneck

today's

$2.00 Folding Iron- - J f J1ing Boards, special V
Reg. $12.50 Wash-- J" CZ(
ing Machine, spl P 'wl
$1.00 Dozen Blue English
Fruit Saucers, a dozen vfvC
$2.50 National Car- - C 7 EZ
pet Sweepers only P X i
Don't forget to ask for your S.
& H. Green Trading Stamps.

"Universal" Cleaner
Demonstration

No rubbing, scouring or scratch-
ing. The quickest, easiest and
best silver and gold cleaner on
the market today. Price only 50

have led hira on to the marriage
through "many and divers arts and
artifices particularly known to the de-
fendant and to women in general."

VOTE OFFICIALS LIST DUE

Auditor Seeks to Complete Election
Board for Adoption February 10.

A provision In the city's, election
laws requiring the list of judges and
clerks for the June election to be com-

plete by February 10 m;y require City
Auditor Barbur to oust nu.'v of the
persons who have been seleeiNl for
places on the boards but who ha
failed to notify the Auditor of will-
ingness to serve. Out of 293 precincts
in the city, only 25 have full boards so
far. In all others, one or more mem
bers have failed to send in a letter
accepting the appointment.

Auditor Barbur yesterday asked that
all persons desirous of serving as an
election official make application. By

Home Phone A 6231

Room
Floor

Phones,

Rooms
modern convenience

Make

Extra Special Today
Silk Remnants Jz Price

On Sale at the Center Circle
Main Floor Hundreds of
Pieces in Useful Lengths

All short lengths and remnants of high-grad- e Silks have
been gleaned from our regular stocks and for one day you
may choose any piece at just half the regular retail price.
This special sale affords an excellent opportunity to buy
fine grade Silks waists, dresses, skirts, petticoats,
linings, fancywork, etc. Great variety of weaves in plain
and fancy effects in almost every imaginable color.
Lengths ranging from 1 to 5 yards ShoD in the morn
ing and get first Hundreds f ry
of remnants on sale today at just 2 KrtO.P.

Free Classes Daily
in Knitting
Crocheting

Second Floor J o i n the free
classes in Knitting and Crochet-
ing, held from 9 to 12 and 1 to
5 daily under personal supervi-
sion of Miss Sofie Schaefer, of
the Fleischer yarn factory.. Spe-
cial classes for children Satur-
days from 9 till 12 o'clock.

Boys' $6.00 uits
$3.95

epOoJO

Great Bedding Clearance
Lowest Prices of the Year!

Third Floor The remaining days of the Clearance
will to save Especially attrac-
tive are the striking reductions on Blankets, Comforters, Pillows
and Bedding Needs all kinds. We give & II. Trading Stamps.

$18 to $25 Down Comforters $11.98
$27.50 Down Comforters $14.98

Third Floor Beautiful silk-cover-

Down Comforters in fulJ
bed sizes. Shown in many at-
tractive colors and patterns.
The $18 to $25 fi f J QOgrades on sale P 7O

Third Floor Fine gray
wool in full bed size
with fancy bordered ends. The
standard $6 grade, HQ
special, pair, at

$6.00
Suits

many

pJLt.,VO
$6.00 Gray Wool Blankets Pair $4.48

$8.50 White Wool Sheet Blankets $4.50
quality

Blankets

PtQO
and

Reg. to White Blankets, special 50to $13.50 Blankets, $7.50

Sale Notions & Smallwares
At the Bargain Circle Floor

the making-u- p close at and those
who their will save money by supplying their

at this store. We give S. & Trading Stamps.
John J. Clark's Cotton, spools 5
Guaranteed Spool Silk,
Regular $2.00 Bust Form special

10c at 7
25c Holders for only 10j
15c Combination Hangers 12
Guaranteed Silk, 100 yds.
to spool, colors, now 5
Hair with or without elas-
tic, put up package
5c Sonomor Fasteners, at 3
5c Basting Cotton, the spool 4

Darning Cotton, 45 yds. 1
10c Belting, a yard 5?
Women's 15c Sew-O- n Supporters
on special sale now, pair 10
15c Folding Wire Coat Hangers
priced special now at only 7$
5 Wire or Wood Hanger 3

or at,

Buttons to
Buttons on

Girdle Foundations
Sale

of
Foundations priced far
regular selling prices:

Medium Foundations 8
now 15

Foundations now 18?

this he says, he may be able
to complete the list of in time

adoption by on
February

MAKING LONG HIKE

In Portland on

to San Francisco

I O'Connell and B. R.
of Into

afternoon on way
to San Francisco. left

15 and are to the Panama-

-Pacific Exposition via the
Highway.

Mr. O'Connell Is an advertising and
and he making

as 'he condition of the as he
goes At conclusion of

he hopei to to the
Motorcar Ms.aine, a

of the nr--n to Han
Francisco and Ban Die the

Rest

Writ-
ing Rooms, Retiring

fact

here for your comfort.
use of

for

choosing.

I S

Clearance of special
lines of

Norfolk in beautiful
fabrics. Also boys' Russian

style in 2 to
Regular standard $5.00 to

priced for the OtZClearance sale,

Department,
opportunities

of S.

in

Third This line includes
our regular and $27.50

Comforters. Silk covered.
Full size. now for tho
Clearance Sale 1 A CkO
at Jow

in

of

Floor Fine white
Blankets recommend-

ed as healthful most
comfortable. $7, $8, CJJ CZfh
$8.50 grades. at

$ 9.00 $10.00 Sheet $5
$11.00 White Sheet special

of
First

season dressmakers
do own

needs tomorrow II.
5c 2

100 yards, all colors, gpool5
Stands, priced $jT69

Featherstitch
Spool

all

five 10

2c

for the

20c Weights, yard
z&c snopping
15c Child's Supporter
15c Stocking Protectors at
10c Shoe on now 8

forget to for Stamps.
luc Curling Irons on at 7
75c Shoppings
10c Hairpins, the 7
10c Bias Seam now He
I "Victoria" J'la now"25

5c Stocking Darners now at
Regular 5c Removable
Supports, special now at 2C35c Dressmakers' V4 lb.,
special for today at
6c Safety white, 2V4

Regular 10c Featherbone in black the yard, only 8?
5c Wire Hairpins in assorted sizes special, package at 2ViC
10c Pearl in assorted sizes one now 5
5c Put up 12 card, special, the 2'i
Regular 5c and Eyes assorted sizes, 2 cards for

at Prices
Main Floor Special line
Girdle
below

Width
11-in- Foundations
14-in-

means,
boards

official council
10.

TWO

Seattle Men Arrive
Way Fair.

William El-

liott, both Seattle, walked Port-
land yesterday their

They Seattle
January hiking

Pacific

man Is notes
ti roads

aioi.r the the
trip, furnish West-
ern detailed ac-

count roads Seattle

2d

every

them.

Mailt Flobr
high-grad- e Suits.

Smart models
woolen

Suits 7 years.

only

ring money.

Floor
$26.50

down
Priced

price

Public

boys'

Third
wool sheet

being

Wool
Reg. Wool

With hand,
sewing

Spool

Braids

Spool

Nets,

Cotton

grade

Dress
Twine Bags 1CHose 10

10
Trees

Don't ask
sale

Twine Bags 50
Bone box

Tape,
iters

Collar

Pins,
only 27c

Pins,
white

dozen card,
Collar card,

Hooks

during

Handbags andPurses
At 25c

Main Floor Special line of
women's Handbags, Hand
Purses, Music Rolls and Music
Folds variety of new O
styles. Priced special sWJC

13

ages

15

sale

3?

a former student at the University of
Washington,

Apple of the Garden of Eden.
Atchison Olobe.

It is our theory that the apple which
caused the upset in Eden was a Uen
Davis.

OLD-TIM- E COLD
CUBE DRINK TEA!

Get a small package of Hambnrtf
Breast Tea, or, as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee." at any
pharmacy. Take a tablsMpoonf ul of the
tea, put a cup of boiling watur upon
it, pour through a sieve and drink
teacup full at any time. It Is the most
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, s It open the pores., relieving
congestion. Also InOKens tile bowels,
thus breaking a cold Ht once.

It is Inexpensive and entirely veg.
Mr. Elliott Is a commercial artist and I table, ibe.--f- harmless. Adv,


